


Thank you for helping us celebrate our 5th Anniversary!!!! This non-profit was established
in April 2016 out of love . . .  fifteen months after Patrick passed away.
 
We have managed to hold on during the chaos of Covid. We have continued to award the
Annual Patrick Boswell Courage Award in three schools and have plans to expand it this
Spring to a 4th school. We have continued to fund the Patrick Boswell Kindness Fund,
which enables students at Maine West High School to participate in after school activities
of their choice.

We also managed to produce our third short film, UNKNOWING. This film was inspired by
Patrick's murder. We created a story that will be distributed pro bono at Juvenile, Detention
and Counseling Centers. Its target audience is young men who have already crossed the
line into gang life. We are hoping to show how their young minds were manipulated and
that the cycle of gang life must be broken.

We are now ready to share the Patrick Lives On Film Collective with the world. Our next
step is the development of the educational packets and the distribution of our films.

Filmmakers embody our logo: “Be Strong. Use Words. Not Violence.” 

Patrick lives on to encourage the production of media that enlightens, encourages, inspires
and educates.

Viva Le Patrick!
Patricia Frontain
President & Patrick’s Mom

Welcome Back!



PATRICK LIVES ON is a group of loving and determined
citizens taking a stand in support of the safety of all school-
age children in the Chicagoland area.
 
Patrick Lives On provides financial assistance to junior high
and high school students for extra-curricular activities
enabling them to lead positive and productive paths in life.
 
In addition, The Patrick Boswell Courage Award has been
established for Chicago Metro 8th graders to encourage and
reward students who resist violence.
 
The Patrick Lives On message is distributed through the
production of Public Service Announcements, Short Films
and Charity Fundraising Events designed to drive
community and corporate awareness.

PATRICK LIVES ON …stands by its motto . . . 

About Us

Our Mission 



Special Thanks 

EVENT COORDINATORS RAFFLE ORGANIZERS 

Janice Brady
Mary Rhomberg 

Sharon Walker - Chair
Kara Davison
Audra Allis 

SUBMISSIONS/JUDGES 

Tayler Bujnowski -  Chair
Joseph Lewis - Film Moderator 
Pat Degorski - Judge
Peter Aranda - Judge
Justin Hayward - Judge
Chad Gilchrist - Judge
JP Mcallister - Judge
Mikayla Tolen - Judge

EVENT SECURITY 
Kenny Boudreau
Cornell Bethea
Jack McClendon 

EVENT SUPPORT 
Mikayla Tolen - Chair
Walt Smith
JP McAllister
Nadeen Aboebied 
Gabriella Demma 
Grace Kennelly 
Ellie Centella 
Emily Minneci
Rachel Todd

PUBLICITY 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

VIDEOGRAPHER 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
Robert Doherty - Chair
Michelle Matthys
Will Kelly
Mike Chesler

Jenny Stringer 

Kevin Schakelford 

Martina Scholz 



Ricky Pike
June 20, 1988 to August 3, 2012

Mine was the child that I carried in my arms and I nestled in my soul

Mine was the one who made me a better woman and a better human being

And as he grew and he turned into a man. . .that man was no longer mine…
he belonged to the world

And one day…and way too soon…his path was interrupted without warning,
and he was delivered to the winds to fly freely and without care

And the memories of his existence remain in our hearts. . .And till I see you
again I will remind the world over that you were here…and you were loved .

 
 

Written by: Maria Pike
For her beloved son, Ricky, who lost his life to senseless gun violence.

 

In Memorium 



Our Heartfelt Gratitude 
to the Families of Victims 

Who Continue to Help 
Us Raise Funds



WEST PARK / Drama / Student Film / 20 min 
Created by: Stuart Elmore. Two estranged siblings rekindle their relationship through a
visit to their old, family-owned roller rink in hopes of finding their late father's roller skates
to bring to his funeral.

Act I
IT TAKES A LEMON / Drama / 10 min
Created by: Corey Gilbert. A grieving man builds a lemonade stand in the park to honor his
deceased daughter and strikes an unlikely friendship with a creative young girl in the
process.

LEGEND OF ECHO / Adventure / 13 min 7 sec
Created by: Justin Hayward. A very young superhero saves the city of Chicago in this family
action/adventure.This movie was made for a child in the Make-A-Wish Foundation that was
fighting cancer. He was 14, wrote the script (His ideas with our help) and starred in it. We
cast his friends and family members in all the roles. 

INSIDE / Horror / Student Film / 3 min 23 sec
Created by: Frances Hutchison. Home alone in the middle of the night, the line between
imagination and reality blurs. In the middle of the night, Sarah tries to determine what's
real and what's fatigue induced reality.

GOD'S LAND / Drama / Series Pilot / 14 min 41 sec
Created by: Victor Macias. (Adult Language) A Hispanic veteran finds change in his
unfocused life when his fast-talking cousin offers him a new job.

THE TALK / Humor / 8 min 34 sec
Created by: Joe Otting. A cautionary tale of the pitfalls of parenting - of epic proportions -
reminding us that life is not always as it seems.

UNKNOWING / Drama / 12 min 53 sec
Created by: Patrick Lives On. A young gang member finds himself accused of murder.
The manipulation of his young mind has his world upside down as he struggles to
understand why he has been put in this dangerous position.

15 MINUTE INTERMISSION



Act II
SMILES / Documentary / 2 min 2 sec
Created by: Kevin Shackelford. In a time where stress and fear is high, we decided to
go and collect smiles from those who were still smiling.

WHITNEY'S METTLE / History / 9 min
Created by: William Eichler. Stuck in the violent battle of Chickamauga, Lt. Whitney
and his men are desperately low on ammunition. If Whitney can't replenish the low
supply, they face prison camp or death.

MUSTANG SAVIORS / Documentary Trailer / 2 min 52 sec
Created by: David Glossberg. Veteran suicide is a national tragedy on an epic scale. A
remarkable treatment is proving more powerful than ever imagined: pairing veterans
with wild mustangs taken straight off the range; miraculously turning despair into
enduring hope.

CITY LIGHTS / Drama / 18 min 15 sec
Created by: Uri Brito. Taking place over the course of a single day, City Lights follows
the stories of three very different Latinx millennials living in the Los Angeles greater
area. Rosie, Berta and Paco are three Latinx individuals with vastly separate lives
featuring an evening of loss, love and acceptance culminating at a taco truck in LA.

UNDERSTOOD / Music Video / Student Film / 4 min 36 sec
Created by: Joaquin Morales. "Understood" is an oasis for those who yearn for a place to finally be
heard and understood. 

DAD'S GUNS / Drama / 9 min 23 sec
Created by: Brittany Alsot. Siblings in middle America confront pop culture, responsibility, and
dangerous assumptions as they decide the fate of their father's gun collection.

WORLD 4 LEVEL 2 / Drama / Student Film / 13 min 47 sec
Created by: Jasmine Randle. OLIVE is a stay at home mom who must find a way to deal with her
uncommunicative son CALVIN JR. after the loss of her husband, CALVIN SR. Overwhelmed with past
due bills and funeral costs, OLIVE is at her limits with her sons outbursts. With a bit of guidance from
the Super Mario Brothers, she and her son learn to jump over hurdles to move forward in life.

BEACON / Drama / Student Film / 7min 32 sec
Created by: Jayme Coveliers. While deep in the mires of depression, Raúl discovers a new connection
through his bedroom window.

DOMINOS / PSA / 30 sec
Created by: Patrick Lives On. This PSA emphasizes that every action has a reaction.





Thank You and Best Wishes to
Patrick Lives On

for Being an Inspiration to Chicago's
Filmmaking Community





Association of Independent
Commercial Producers 

A Proud Supporter 
of 

Patrick Lives On 







A Proud Supporter of Patrick Lives On



Proud Supporters of 
Patrick Lives On 



Raffle Donors 



Donors In-Kind



Thank You to the Wonderful Cast, Crew and Vendors who all
DONATED Their Time and Services to Fulfill our 

UNKNOWING Dream 
David Eigenberg
Phil Tyler
Ajani
Dorecia Carr
Ethan Kinnison 
Ernest Kinnison 
Marcey Green
Tayler Bujnowski
Blake Armstrong
Anthony Jaime
Lindsay Jones
Brian Reed
Michael Lux
Ian Harbilas
Jasmine Randle 
Tom O'Neill  
Mia Wicklund
Maggie Bell
Graham Jeep
Lucy Edlund
Jack McGreal
Niko Sorrentino
Jacob Zepeda
Milton Woods 

Ed (Gooch) Gutierrez
Peter Aranda (Chachi)
Abby Cress
Stacy Herbert
Margaret Radnick
Walt Smith 
Patrick Miller
William Ackerman 
Kenny Boudreaux
Cornell Bethea
Renee Sebby
Riley Sebby
Mike Chesler
Patricia Gianneschi
Lori Allen 
Robert Doherty
Mike Chesler
Hudson O'Neill
Ryan Johnson
JP McAllister
Anna Krivoruk
Martina Scholz
Oscar Johnston
Jason Johnston

Julia Benson
Gerrit Fahr
Ethan Schoenborn
Tom Clippard
Norman Ard
Tim Troy
David Tarango
Bob Rolsky
Robert Leibovitz
Patrick Muldoon
Veronica Soltysiak
Mike McCarthy
George Ortiz
Keith Kay
Brian Baran
David Glossberg
Kenny Boudreaux
Robert Doherty
Logan Covelli
Karen Banks
Deontre Crenshaw
Milton Woods
Adem Aluka 

Houston Weatherly
Jamison Acker
Gary Malouf 
Chris Polmanski
Becca Johnson
Nihal Dantluri
Scott Hoelzer
Michael Capulli
Dan Grib
Carly Perkins
Trevor Kodat
Jaxi Alegria
Collin Lindgren
Alex Shields
Josh Roberts
Jim Shearer
Chris Mulsoff
Lori Bertone
Fabian Lara
Joseph Sikora
Lisa Munda
Zach Cutter 
Julie Cutter 







Valued at $600 Valued at $600



Be a Sponsor for Our Next Event 

Would you like to join our team? There are many ways you can help show your support.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES - https://www.patrickliveson.org/volunteer

Public Relations - Writing Press Releases for events & ongoing activities

Grant Writer - Writing and pursuing grant opportunities

Film Festival Coordinator - Assist in organizing and promoting the Annual Festival 

Patrick Boswell Courage Award Committee  - Assist in spreading this award to more

schools

Corporate Sponsorship Committee Chair- Organize and assist in pursuing Corporate

Sponsorship to help fund the Patrick Boswell Courage Award

Volunteer Committee Chair - Assist in obtaining and organizing volunteers

Social Media Committee - Assist in organizing and implementing various social media

plans.

https://www.patrickliveson.org/volunteer


WINTER GRIEF - By David Whyte
Let the rest in the rested place rest for you.

Let the birds sing and the geese call and the sky race from west to
east whey you cannot raise a wing to fly.

Let evening trace your loss in the stonework of a fading sky.

So that you can give upand give inand be given back to.

So that you can let winter come and live fully inside you, so that
you can retrace the loving path of heartbreak that brought you here.

So you can cry alone and be alone so you can let yourself alone to
be lost, so you can let the one you have lost alone, so that you can
let the one you have lost have their own life and even their own
their own death without you.

So the world and everyone who has ever lived and ever died can
come and go as they please.

So you can let yourself not know, what not knowing means.

So that you can be even more generous in your letting go than they
were in their leaving.

So you can let winter be winter.

So that you can let the world alone to think of spring.



"If your worst
nightmares can
come true, then

so can your
wildest dreams.."

"Kosine" Palacios

Patrick loved to fish!



 
Patrick’s Godfather

Patrick Lives On Board Alumni
 

Commonly known by his nephew and nieces as 
"Uncle Chipmunk"

 
May he rest in peace with Patrick and all who have passed

before him 
 

In Loving Memory

Tom Cross
1952 - 2022


